Heat pumps in new and renovated buildings
Online Seminar
01.10.2020 | 10:30 - 12:00 CET
• 3rd episode of the “Project Online Talks” series organised by EHPA

• Upcoming episodes:
  • “Training and re-training all along the value chain”, 29 October 2020
  • “HPs: industrial innovation, development and implementation”, 21 January 2021
  • More to come... keep an eye on https://www.ehpa.org/

“Heat Pumps in new and renovated buildings”, 01st October 2020
Heat Pump City of the Year award

Since 2011, we have collected more than 150 applications from 110 different cities.

Award the most efficient, smart and sustainable Heat Pump projects at local level.

Aim at collecting best practice examples of Heat Pumps to present to EU authorities.

4 awarding categories:
- HPCY
- DecarBuilding
- DecarbIndustry
- Next Generation Heat Pump
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Heat Pump City of the Year award 2020

HEAT PUMP CITY OF THE YEAR 2020
APPLY NOW

Application deadline: 15 October
Award Ceremony: 17 November

https://hpcy.ehpa.org/apply-now/
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“Heat Pumps in new and renovated buildings”, 01st October 2020
Agenda

10:30 Welcome speech, by Serena Scotton (EHPA)

10:40 “Presentation of the SuperHomes2030 Project”, by Seamus Hoyne (LIT; Tipperary Energy Agency)

10:55 “Monitoring data and supporting the energy behaviour change in existing and new buildings, results from Thermoss and Pro-Comfort projects”, by Fabio Magrassi (STAMTECH)

11:10 “A smart Heat Pump for large diffusion in renovation, LIFE Zero GWP Project” by Gianandrea Masserdotti (Innova)

11:25 “Sewage heat recovery on district level, Heat4Cool project”, by Pál Kiss (Thermowatt)

11:40 Q&A

12:00 Conclusion
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